ANNUAL
REPORT
2017-2018

April 1, 2017-March 31, 2018
was an exciting year of successes and
change with a focus on meeting newcomers’ specific needs through on-going
program development and partnership
building. With the agency’s values in
mind, the Regina Open Door Society
(RODS) makes every effort to achieve its
mission and vision guided by a
comprehensive operational-strategic plan.

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR’S
REPORT

I am grateful to
RODS’ funders & donors
for their on-going collegial
& funding support, to over 100
community associates for their
Over the past five years, RODS has worked collaboration & partnership and to
volunteer Board members & program
closely with Laura Soparlo Consulting.
Laura always exceeds expectations, having volunteers for sharing their knowledge
and expertise.
facilitated numerous outcome-based
organizational development sessions for
My heartfelt thanks and congratulations
Board members and staff. RODS has
successfully achieved numerous outcomes to Ana Sosa, one of RODS’ original Child
Care employees! This year Ana reached
including a balanced scorecard, strategic
& operational plan, enhanced outcome & her 30 year milestone and a well-deserved
retirement. I would also like to congratuBoard reporting and improved Board
late and thank Getachew Woldeysus,
governance practices & policies. Her
Senior Manager of Settlement, Family and
ability to accomplish practical results is
valued by RODS as we continuously learn Community (SFC) and Samom Ros,
and improve for the benefit of newcomers Settlement Caseworker, for achieving 30
and the community. RODS looks forward years of dedicated service to RODS, the
Sask immigrant settlement sector and
to working with Laura in the near future
to refresh the organization’s strategic plan. newcomers to Regina!
My sincerest thanks to RODS’ exceptional
staff for their professionalism, commitment to excellence and dedication to
meeting clients’ needs and goals. Whether
staff are behind the scenes, such as central
administration and finance employees, or
on the front line in program delivery,
they are appreciated and truly valued for
their hard work and commitment.

Please read on for department & project
updates, statistics and outcomes
highlighting RODS’ activities over the past
fiscal year. Merci tout le monde, thank
you for your support of newcomers to
Canada and the Regina Open Door Society. Have a wonderful summer!
Darcy Dietrich, Executive Director
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I have the honour to present the Annual Report of the
Regina Open Door Society (RODS) for the year ending March 31, 2018.
2017-18 was another busy year for RODS, as Regina continues to welcome
significant numbers of government-assisted refugees.
At a time when many nations are closing their doors to newcomers, it is a credit to
our country and to our community that we continue to recognize the humanitarian
and economic importance of welcoming others. The energy and diversity of our
newest citizens will enrich our city for generations.
On behalf of the Board of Directors, I would like to thank the volunteers and staff at
RODS for their dedication and hard work in assisting RODS to fulfill its mission. It
has been a privilege to serve as your president for the past year.
Jim Fallows, Board President

L ANGUAGE, EMPLOYMENT
& CHILD CARE SERVICES (LEC)
Time seems to have sped by; it’s hard to
believe the year is done. The staff in
Language, Employment and Child Care
Services have worked hard supporting
newcomers in their journey toward
integration into this great city.
Employment Services and three of our
language classes moved into the third floor
of the Donahue Building at 2312-11th Avenue. Here they joined a number of other
language classes and were welcomed with
open arms by other RODS staff and clients.
Employment Services partnered with Regina Trades &
Skills, The Saskatchewan Hotel and Hospitality
Association, along with several hotels, in the Entry to
Executive program. The majority of clients who completed
this program are now employed in the hospitality
industry. This program was highlighted at a regional
learning event sponsored by Immigration, Refugees and
Citizenship Canada (IRCC) in Calgary this past March.
Employment Service clients participated in job fairs,
hiring and networking events and employment-focused
information seminars. 129 clients gained industry specific
certifications including First Aid & CPR, Personal Care
Worker and Food Safe. The 3rd annual Career Link Job
Fair was once again a success with approximately 1000 job
seekers, and 40 organizations partaking.
1,510 clients accessed employment counseling and
programming which assisted them in becoming job ready.

This year the drop-in resource
room logged 4,229 visits, providing
access to computers, quick resume
and cover letter edits, print,
photocopy and scanning services,
and information on job openings
and events.
Newcomer pre-school children
received care and early learning
programming, not only in RODS
Child Care Centre, but in 27
community child care centres
across the city. More mothers now
have access to language training,
and children across the city are
learning together through play.
Hooray for collaboration!
None of the great work done in
LEC is accomplished in isolation.
Thank you Regina for working
together to become a welcoming
community, enriched by the
diversity and strength of
newcomers to Canada.

OUTCOMES ACHIEVED
99% of learners reported they have
improved their language in four skill
areas (listening, speaking reading
and writing).
100% of learners indicated that
the language they learned in class
helped them connect to
community and public institutions.

LEC
PROVIDED

LEC
SUCCESSES

41 LINC Language
classes to 449
literacy learners and
588 learners from
Canadian Language
Benchmarks
(CLB) 1-4

586 CLB levels were
achieved by language
learners
60% of
Employment clients
gained employment

LEC
SERVED

1,037 LINC learners
and 52 Stage 1 & 2
learners
532 were Refugees in
the LINC program
1,510 employment
clients
240 SOPA clients
CHILD
CARE
SUCCESSES

Provided 153 child
care spaces throughout the city to LINC
language learners

SOPA
SUCCESSES

(Settlement Online
Pre-Arrival)
171 clients
arrived in
Saskatchewan
53% of these clients
have already gained
employment
DID
YOU KNOW?

Top 3 languages
served in LINC were
Arabic, Tigrinya and
Chinese
Syrian refugees made
up 24% of our student
population

SET TLEMENT, FAMILY
& COMMUNITY SERVICES (SFC)

In addition to the various Settlement, Family and Community programs, events and
services delivered by RODS’ SFC staff members, the 2017-2018 fiscal year also saw the
implementation of a number of new innovative initiatives and partnerships to better
meet the settlement and integration needs and goals of newcomers to Regina.
SFC is building partnerships and working closely with other community agencies
funded to deliver programs and services to newcomers in Regina. This past year the
focus of the collaboration was on formal client referral processes between organizations.
SFC also became involved in a National GAR (Government Assisted Refugee) Case
Management Program by partnering with the YMCA of Greater Toronto. The project
provides an intensive and systematic client-centred case management approach that will
provide GARs with a warm, welcoming and safe environment; the essential supports for
a more positive settlement experience in Canada.
The Resettlement Assistance Program (RAP) provided specialized settlement services for
160 new Government Assisted Refugees (GARs) who arrived between April 1, 2017 and
March 31, 2018. This included 60 from Syria, 53 from Eritrea, and 47 from various other
countries.
Last February SFC’s Welcoming Community for Newcomers program staff took the lead
in honouring and recognizing 232 RODS volunteers during RODS’ Annual Volunteer
Apprecition Event at the RCMP Heritage Centre.
SFC provided training on Positive Space and Indigenous Awareness. The training helped
staff expand their awareness of other diverse communities, and provided information on
how to best serve and connect newcomers with the LGBTQI2 and First Nations
communities. It also helped the team modify their programs and services to be inclusive
of, and sensitive to, the needs of these clients.
The outcomes achieved and benefits gained by newcomer clients and community
members participating in SFC’s program activities and services are a direct result of the
team’s professionalism and hard work. RODS’ successes and accomplishments are due to
the commitment and dedication of our staff and volunteers, supported and encouraged
by community partners and funders.
Visit RODS’ website at www.rods.sk.ca to learn about our programs and volunteer
opportunities.

SFC SERVED
17,858 new and returning clients
18,707 new and returning
participants in 1,425 group
information and orientation
sessions
SSWIS served 94 schools and
supported 3 Regina school board
partners to register 1,749
newcomer students for school

OUTCOMES ACHIEVED

•

100% of Resettlement Assistance Program ( RAP) clients
reported they could use the information they learned during
presentations, to address their settlement needs.

•

85% of Orientation Services for Newcomers (OSN)
clients reported the orientation and information services they
received were useful to them and their family.

•

96% of Welcoming Community for Newcomers (WCN )
youth & adult clients reported their English proficiency improved due to activities like conversation circles, homework
help and being matched with a volunteer mentor.

•

94% of community members who received cultural
awareness training, provided by the Welcoming Community
for Newcomers (WCN) program, reported they feel better
prepared to provide services to newcomers.

•

100% of Settlement Support Workers In Schools (SSWIS)
clients agreed or strongly agreed that they became more aware
of community and other resources available for themselves
and their families.

•

86% of RODS’ KidsFirst families stated that attending Mother
Goose Story Time helped them learn new English words.

•

95% of Families In Transition (FIT) clients indicated that
while participating in Para-Professional Counseling they
learned skills to resolve issues.

VOLUNTEER
FACTS
112 community
volunteer mentors
provided
2,769 hours of
mentoring services
to newcomer clients
& families to help
them settle, adapt
and feel welcomed
in their new
community.

SFC
STATS
875 newcomers
participated in
RODS’ Annual Health
Services Fair.
A combined total of
415 newcomers
and 47 community
agencies took part in
this year’s Community
Fair and Sports &
Recreation Fair.
Through their
involvement with the
Welcoming
Community for
Newcomers (WCN)
program,
267 youth and adult
newcomers took
part in the INVOLVE
program, which
connected them to
volunteer opportunities
and the possibility of
finding employment.

The RRLIP Annual
Progress Report can be
found on the website
www.rrlip.ca under
Project Resources.

REGINA REGION
LO CAL IMMIGRATION
PARTNERSHIP (RRLIP)
In 2017-18, the RRLIP and its Partnership Council
implemented Year 1 of the Settlement and
Integration Community Plan. The project also
hosted a Regional Local Immigration Partnership
Learning Event; supported and promoted community
training opportunities (e.g. Google Translate
App training, Housing Sector Webinars, etc.);
promoted, via video-conference format, Regina’s
assets to 50 Chinese immigrants considering
Regina as their destination to settle; consulted with
local childcare providers to create a Promising
Practices Guide; developed an on-line Funders
Guide for community agencies; facilitated a
community forum to engage with newcomers,
settlement service providers and the broader
community; disseminated an employment survey to
further understand the Regina context in relation to
newcomer employment; engaged and connected with
community through the project website, blog and
newsletters; promoted the Immigrant Advisory Table
as a consultative body (on topics such as program
and services development and newcomer outreach
strategies); and formally engaged with traditional and
non-traditional community stakeholders on 100+
occasions.
The majoirity of Primary Partner (RRLIP convened
table members) survey respondents either Agreed or
Strongly Agreed with these statements:
• Membership has added value to your work with
newcomers
• Membership has increased your awareness of
newcomer issues
• The RRLIP is creating value for the community
• Members are adding value to each other’s work

NEWC OMER WELC OME CENTRE
Newcomer Welcome Centre (NWC) is an innovative best
(NWC) The
practices partnership between the Regina Open Door Society,
NWC
FACILITATED

235 Provincial
Language
Assessments
658 Referrals to
School Orientation
424 Referrals to
School Assessments
202 Referrals to
Settlement Advisors
NWC
SERVED

1,722 permanent
residents, 282
temporary
residents and 82
new citizens
For information
on the Newcomer
Welcome Centre,
please visit:
www.reginanewcomercentre.ca
•

Regina Public Schools, Regina Catholic Schools and the Conseil
des écoles fransaskoises. It is the first-stop for many immigrants
and refugees settling in Regina and area, because it specializes in
providing newcomer settlement-related information, referrals and
assessments in a timely manner. The welcoming NWC multilingual
staff, plus the diverse range of information and other services
hosted in the Centre, makes it easier for newcomers to efficiently
access what they require to settle and adapt to life in Regina, Sask.
The NWC also houses the Regional Newcomer Gateway Program,
serving a hub of smaller communities surrounding Regina. During
the 2017-18 fiscal year the Community Partnerships Coordinator
(CPC) connected with and provided settlement service
presentations in 17 communities. The CPC`s responsibilities also
include providing support to connect private refugee sponsors with
settlement service providers.
From April 1, 2017 – March 31, 2018, the NWC facilitated a total
of 5,597 newcomer visits, of which 2,705 were attended by new
clients. Client feedback indicated that 93% agreed or strongly
agreed that following their visit to the Centre, they were aware of
the settlement services available in the community. 80% agreed
or strongly agreed that the NWC staff understood their settlement
needs and provided good information.
Thank you to the NWC staff for their hard work
and client-centered approach, and to the
NWC’s partners and funders for
their on-going support
and collaboration.

DID YOU KNOW?

•

The 5 staff of the Newcomer Welcome Centre
speak a total of 10 other languages in addition
to English.

Clients who accessed NWC services came from 98 different countries.
71% of these clients came from 5 source countries of immigrants to Canada:
India (31%), China (14%), Philippines (13%), Nigeria (8%) and Bangladesh (5%).

TREASURER’ S REPORT & FINANCIALS
It is my pleasure to report on the
financial performance of the Regina
Open Door Society (RODS) for the year
ending March 31, 2018.
Revenue for 2017-18 was $11.0 M ($10.4
M in 2016-17), an increase of 5.1%.
Expenses for the year were $10.8M
(9.97M in 2016-17), an increase of 7.7%.
Revenue by program and source are
indicated below. Fiscal restraint
continued into 2017-18 with a focus on
monitoring cash flows and expenditures.

Overall, RODS is financially stable and
well positioned to deliver on its
mandate. On behalf of the Finance
Committee, I wish to thank the Central
Administration and Finance staff for
their hard work and continued efforts to
improve financial reporting processes at
RODS.
Bina Bilkhu, Board Treasurer

Thank you to our
2017-2018 donors for your
generosity in support of
RODS’ programs
and newcomers to Canada!

For RODS’ Full Financial Statements, please visit: www.rods.sk.ca

Newcomer Welcome Centre
1st Floor, 2332-11th Avenue
Regina, Sask, S4P 0K1
Tel: (306) 352-5775

Language & Employment Services
3rd Floor, 2314-11th Avenue
Regina, Sask, S4P 0K1
Tel: (306) 352-3521

Settlement, Family & Community Services
4th Floor, 2220-12th Avenue
Regina, Sask, S4P 0M8
Tel: (306) 352-3500
Central Administration & Finance,
Language Services & Child Care Centre
1855 Smith Street
Regina, Sask, S4P 2N5
Tel: (306) 352-4600

www.rods.sk.ca

